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Working together to challenge, and inspire excellence for all.
Dear Parents
What a credit our children are to Byron Wood! I received a lovely phone call from Mr & Mrs
Humble from Holmes Chapel to say what a credit our Y6 children were when they recently
visited Eden Camp. Mrs Humble said “the children were so polite, and well behaved. They were
listening to their teachers and asking lots of interesting questions. I asked the children what they
had learnt and they were very eager and excited to explain and converse with us. They were all
so lovely”
This has given both Mr and Mrs Humble a positive view of children living in this community. Well
done Y6! You are excellent ambassadors for the school.
Regards,
Mrs Ashton

Attendance

Attendance Trophy

Well done to all those children who came to school
on time week ending 06/10/17. Every child
received a raffle ticket. In assembly on Friday, the
lucky raffle tickets picked out was won by Yasmin
Siyad Abdi in Y6SF and Laith Mohsen in F2SS.
Both Yasmin and Laith chose a craft prize each.

Below are the statistics for Attendance and
lateness week ending 06/10/2017

Well done to the 6 classes who were above
97%. Our school average for the week was
96.2%, only 0.8% off our target.
Class

Attendance%

No. of Lates

F2GP

95.2%

9

F2SS

91.5%

4

Y1RM

98.3%

0

Y1RW

93.9%

1

Y2ER

95.3%

1

Y2BW

96.7%

2

Y3BB

95.8%

3

Y3LH

91.5%

4

Y4RE

99.0%

16

Y4SF

98.6%

4

Y5AM

97.2%

5

Y5RS

95.3%

2

Interesting Facts: “Guinea Pigs are very

Y6SF

99.0%

1

active during the day and less so at night.
Guinea pigs love to spend their time grooming
each other and themselves making them very
clean animals to keep as pets”.

Y6DW

99.5%

0

Well done to both Yasmin & Laith !

Meet Jake & Max
We have 2 new additions to school. The
children love feeding them and looking
after them.

Mr Williamson’s class won the attendance trophy
again with 99.5%. They were disappointed they did
not get 100%, but this is FANTASTIC!
Both Y4RE and Y6 SF were so close, maybe next
week. Good luck!

Well done to the following pupils who won Star of the Week— for week ending 06/10/17.
F2GP
F2SS
Y1RW
Y1RM
Y2ER
Y2BW
Y3BB
Y3LH
Y4RE
Y4SF
Y5RS
Y5AMc
Y6DW
Y6SF

Seher Hussain
Khalid Mohammed
Zakariyah Khan
Umar Mohamed
Lucas Pecha
Doaa Elyounsi
On a trip
On a trip
Duaa Rashid
Kaltuma Salah Noor
Sami Saleh
Anisa Khan
Luqaman Khan
Yasmin Siyad Abdi

All names were entered into the book raffle and a huge CONGRATULATIONS to Yasmin Siyad Abdi in
Y6SF & Khalid Mohammed in F2SS for winning a book each. A big well done to both!

Readers
Well done to Y4SF for reading the most this week!
They have chosen a book called “Dave Pigeon” by
Swapna Haddow for their class library!
Which class will win the book next week? It could be
your class. Don’t forget to read every day. Good
luck!

Tidiest Classroom
Award
Well done to Y5RS who won the
tidiest classroom for week ending
06/10/2017.

Parent Workshops
The following Parent Workshops will be in the dining room from 8.45am-9.30am.
16th October—Y6 Parents
19th October—Attendance
26th October—Ordering Uniforms on-line
6th November—Reading
Please note that some of the dates/workshops may change, however we will keep you fully informed
with further information to follow. We look forward to you attending . Thank you.

